
JEFFRIES IS YET
LORD OF THE RING

With Eyes of Laughter and Muscles of Steel,
He Vanquishes the Once Renowned

Gladiator, Corbett.

NINEROUNL»S ARE FOUGHT

la the Midst of the Tenth a Terrific
Left Swing From the Titanic

Yonng Westerner Hurls

the Conquerer of

John L Sulli-

van to the

Floor.
(By the Associated Press.)

Mechanics Pavilion, San Francisco,
Cal., August It.—Janies J. Jeffries, cham-
pion heavy-weight of the world, played
with Jim Corbett for nine rounds and a
half tonight, and then Corbett's seconds
motioned to Referee Graney Jo stop the
tight in order to save their rrtan from

needless punishment.

The end came shortly after the begin-
ning- of the tenth round when Jeffries
planted one of his terrific left swings on
Corbett’s stomach. The man who con-
quered John L. Sullivan dropped to the

Poor in agony and the memorable scene

at Carson City when Bob Fitzsimmons
landed his solar plexus blow was almost
duplicated. This time, however, Corbett

struggled to his feet and again faced his
gigantic adversary. With hardly ai mo-
ment's hesitation Jeffries swung his right
and again landed on Corbet Us stomach.
Jim dropped to the floor, and then it was j
that Tommy Ryan seeing that it was all
over, motioned to Referee Crane} to stop
the punishment.

The tight tonight demonstrated beyond
all doubt that Jeffries stands alone in his
class. He showed remarkable improve-
ment in both speed and skill. Corbett,
during iho first part of the light, was
almost outpointed and the few blows that
he landed on Jeffries were apparently
without sting. Jeffries was never in bet-
ter condition. He looked lighter than
usual, and the way he moved about on
his feet and the frequency with w hich .he
countered Corbett's leads astonished
everybody. Corbett, in comparison with
the big man opposed to him. looked very
light but was really heavier than ever
before. He- appeared to have lost some
•f his old-time speed and skill during the
tarly part of the fight but this may have

been due to Jeffries’ marvelous improve-

ment.
Corbett’s physical condition oppeared to

be all that he had claimed for it. He
stood many of (Jeffries’ terrific blows
without wincing and came back swinging
lefts and rights and landing freuently, but

his blows hardly stung Jeffries. Jeffries
was not only stronger, faster and cleverer
than ever before, but he used his head to

better purpose, and although Corbett hit
him hard enough to hurt an ordinary man,
Jeffries bored right in without noticing

the blows and delivered telling hit# that
materially helped in deciding the result
of the fight

At first Corbett was very cautious and
apparently was outpointed by Jeffries,
but later in the fight he warmqd up and
showed some of his old time cleverness.
From the first, however, it was generally
regarded as a hopeless ease for Corbett.

He made a gallant fight but he never stood

a show to win*
After the fight was over Corbett quick-

ly recovered, walked over to Jeffries and

shook him warmly by the hand. He said:
“Jim, you beat me fairly. You stand

alone. No one can touch you.”

Referee Eddie Graney said after the
fight that it was a great heavy-weight

contest.
“Corbett was very clever, but Jeffries

was almost equally so and showed mar-
velous improvement. He practically out-
boxed Corbett during the fight with the
exception of the eighth and ninth rounds.
Every blow that he landed told and his
superior weight and strength were bound
to win in ttfb end.”

Time-keeper George Harting stated that
the blows that won the fight were a left
to the stomach, followed by a light to the
same place as soon as Corbett arose to his
feet after taking the count of nine.

Corbett said after the fight:
”1 did my best and lost. I fought the

best I knew. Jeffries was too big for me
ami lie if the best mail in the world. If
the public is satisfied with my fight I am.
I am glad to give Jeffries all the credit
that is his due. I have no personal feel
ir.gs in the matter. I have fought my
last fight.”

TEN THOUSAND THRONG TO SEE
Ten thousand men were seated about the

arena in Mechanics- Pavilion at 0 o’clock
tonight, representing an expenditure for
seating accommodations aggregating $04.-
000. This is the largest crowd ever as-
sembled at a ringside in this country and
the third largest sum in dollars and cents
ever contested for.

The two that exceeded it in receipts were
the Corbett-Jeffries fight at Coney Island,
$66,000. and the Corbett-MeCoy fight at
Madison Square Garden, New York, $63.
000. The scene about the big pavilion
from 5,p. m. until the men stepped into
the ring was one of confusion. The gal-
lery ticket holders formed in line on

Hayes, Larkin and Grove streets in three
large rows and although there was much
crowding and scrimitfiging in the attempt
to gain admittance, a hundred policemen
kept perfect order once the doors were
opened. The pavilion ticket-holders were
more leisurely about coming to claim their
seats. Not until 9 o'clock were the chairs,
boxes and benches full. About the ring
were many celebrities that have graced
every pugilistic encounter during the last
decade. The feature of “Parson” Davies
were prominent along with the veteran

referee, George Siler, Sandy Griswold, of
Omaha; Harry Houghton, of Jst. Louis;
Harry Thaw, the Pittsburg millionaire,
and scores of others. Over on the south

"side of the arena more than 400 Jeffries
admirers from Los Angeles, the home of
Jeffries, sat in a group. Official San Fran-
cisco was largely represented. Bench, bar,
council, in fact every branch of the city
administration was at (be ringside.

At 9 o’clock Capttain of Police Mooney

entered the ring and had Billy Jordan an-
nounce that not until every man holding
a ticket was seated would the contest go
on. This announcement was greeted with
cheers and the few who had not already
iouml their places were quickly seated.

THE LITTLK FELLOWS SPAR.
Two preliminaries, the first a six-round

draw between .Frank Smith, of Los An-
geles, and Jack Sheridan, of San Rafael,
and another of like length between Jack
Evans and Jerry Fairbanks, kept the
crowd interested until the hour of 9:15 p.
m., the time fbr the big men to enter on
the scene had arrived. *

The ring looked large compared with the
enclosures used heretofore iri this city.
In pursuance of an understanding with the
big fighters it was made the regulation
twanty-four foot ring. Heretofore twenty
foot rings have been the rule. It was a
splendidly constructed affair. The ropes
were stretched inside the posts, making
it impossible for injury to result to the
contestants from contact with the up-
rights.

At 8 o’clock the betting at Harry Cor-
bett's was f 2 to 1 with considerable Cor-
bett money in sight.

There was no big betting on the result
but some good wagers were placed on
rounds.

The favorite seemed* to be even money
that Corbett would stay twelve rounds.

JEFF LEAPS INTO THE RING.
When the first preliminary was ended

all eyes'was turned towards the entrances
to the dressing rooms of the principals to
the big battle. The crowd became restive
and amused itself with calls for the two
men, for the referee, and other ring fav-
orites. At 9:15 o’clock, the crowd rose
enraasse as Champion Jeffries walked
down the long aisle and vaulted throug
the ropes*

THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
ROUND I.—They came to the center,

Jeff ries feinting and Corbett stepping live-
ly. Jeffries swung left over Jim’s head.
Jim came in quickly to a clinch and they
were very slow about breaking. Jeffries
put light left to Jim's ribs and they re-
fused to break. Jim put right over the
heart and clinched. Corbett stayed close
in and put hard short arm right on the
body. They were exceedingly careful in
the break. Jeffries forced his man across
the ring and put left light on the body.
It was noticed that Corbett did very fast
work but stayed close and put two rights
solidly over the heart. Jeffries missed
right for body but put it on the chest
lightly. As they broke Corbett quickly
stepped up and put right to the heart.
Jeffries laughingly remarked: “Ah." The
first round indicated that Jeffries is very
last and that Corbett did not do any fancy
work.

ROUND 2.—Jeffries came up quickly,
missed left for the head and they came
to a clinch. They would not break, Jim
claiming Jeffries was holding. Iu the
break Jeffries swung left on back of
the head lightly. Corbett had failed thus
far to land a single left hand blow.
He attempted it at this stage but was too
'-lose in. Jeffries forced him to the
ropes, coming dangerously near the jaw
witn a left hook. They immediately came
into a clinch in the break of which Cor-
bett hooked a smashing hit to the jaw.
Corbett sent in leit and right, but Cor-
bett clinched, I sent in a peculiar
light hand half' uppercut for the jaw,
but was a trifle low. They fought care-
fully to the end. Corbett had shown
very little speed so far while Jeffries
showed improvement in speed and clever-
ness.

ROUND 3.—Both came to the center,
Jeffries missing a left and Corbett clinch-
ing. Jeffries hooked left to the neck and
Corbett jolted him over the ribs with
short right. Corbett increased in speed
somewhat and had to run to avoid rush.
He turned quickly and pjit right over
the/heart hard. There was a lot of
clinching, neither man taking a chance in
the break. Jeffries barely missed right
for Corbett’s jaw and roughed him in
the clinch. There was much hooting
from the galleries. Jeffries forced him,
fighting fiercely.

Corbett began using left hook on the
jaw, landing three times and a lqft to
the stomach. The blow did not hurt
Jeffries, and he only smiled and drove the
man about the ring. It vs a rough rouud
in which honors were even.

ROUND I.—Jeffries went after Corbett
but clever clinching and blocking pre-
vented damage. Jeffries fought hard in
clinches, but Corbett got in too close to
get any damage. Jeffries swung hard left
to the chest and got left on the mouth
and right over the heart. Corbett got
in close, jabbing Jeffries with left sev-
eral times, but the blows were so light
that Jeffries laughed and came back. Cor-
bett slipped to his knees from a left in
the stomach. Jeffries came back with
another one, but Corbett blocked it. Cor-
bett was strong and ran to his corner at
the close.

ROl ND s.—Police Captain Mooney en-
tered the ring to look at Jeffries’ glove.
Fitzsimmons and Ryan went to Jeffries’
corner and cut the glove off. Another
was immediately substituted but not un-
til thirty seconds of the fifth round had
expired Jeffries fought for the body, Cor
bett doing some fast stepping to keep
away. Corbett did not seem to have a

bit ot force behind his left hand hooks,
and alternated with a short right diver
the heart which* seemed to be' the best
he had. Jeffries stood up straight and
hooked Jim twice in the stomach. Cor-
bett put the best blow thus far on Jeff-
ries’ ribs hut got a left on the neck in
return. Corbett seemed tired. He did
not seem to have any force behind his
blows. His old cutting left staff- were not
in e'vidence.

ROUND 6.—Jeffries took his crouching
position tor an instant and put left on
the? head. He then stood straight and
put left on the chin. Corbett went down
tor nine second. He got up and stalled for
a moment, then clinched. He took left
on the body and another on the head but
fought back gamely. He crossed Jeffries
with right to the jaw but without dam-
age. Fighting at close quarters Corbett
uppercut Jeffries to the chin.

ROUND 7.—Jeffries went after Corbett
fiercely. Corbett used his feet to good
advantage at this stage. He tried to use
his once lightning left, but it was a lanic
excuse. He came* in quickly and sent
his right to the heart, but Jeffries came
back with left on the body. They clinched
repeatedly. Corbett landed several short
arm lefts and rights on the head. As
quickly as they came into a break Jeff
lies was on top of him, forcing him to a
clinch. Corbett took a left on the head
and uppercut to the chin. Corbett was
fighting faster on his fbet at tins stage,
using his fancy boxing tactics, but they

were ot no use against his burly opponent.
ROUND . —Corbett staggered Jeffries

with a lett to the nose and ducked Jeff
ries’ left. Jeffries hooked right to the
body, Corbett sending in half a lozen lefts
and rights on Jeffries' face which lie ac-
cept ed pleasantly. Jeffries was coming to-
ward his man all the time, ar.d in a
breakaway almost landed right on the
jaw. Jeffries put hard left to the body,
got two lefts on the face and came back
with left on the head. Corbett endeavored
to stab Jeffries in the eyes, but thus
far his blows had not raised a bump.

Corbett fought cleverjy at this stage,
stnding in half a dozen lefts and rights
on the jaw. He seemed to improve a
hundred per cent, and the great crowd
was in a state of wild excitement. They

cheered him to the echo. This was Cor-
bett’s round. He lias changed his style
and is using some of his old time clever-
ness in ducking and blocking.

ROUND 9. —Jeffries came at Corbett like
the rush of a mad bull. Corbett put leit
on face and avoided a return. Jeffrie:*
leaned heavily on Corbett in the clinch.
Corbett seemed as strong as ever and them
was a long series of clinches. Corbett put
the three rights on the body at close
quarters. He hooked Jeffries on the jaw
three times with left and crossed with
light. Corbett’s left, cheek a
lump from one of Jeffries' close arm blows.
Jeffries had a similar mark. At the close
Corbett stabbed Jeffries’ mouth with his
left three times, but they were weak ef-
forts.

ROUND 10.—Jeffries stood straight up
and came after his man without hesita-
tion. Corbett seemed to be making a wait
ing fight. They exchanged lefts to the
face and Jeffries made a vicious effort.
Jeffries sent a left hook to the stomach
and Corbett went down for nine seconds
He got up and received a left in the
stomach and right on the jaw. lie went
down and after the count of seven Tommy
Ryan threw up the sponge. Corbett w'as

suffering pain and a chair was brought
him. After a minute's rest he rested and
got up and shook hands with Jeffries.

Parliament is Prorogued.

(By the Associated Pres*.)

London, August 14.—After tin- reading
of the King's speech to both houses to-
day Parliament was prorogued until No-
vimber 2. In the Commons Premier
Balfour discussed the Venezuelan and
'Macedonian questions briefly and said

was no necessity for hurry in dis-
cussing Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal proposals.

The most interesting portion of the
speech to America deals with Ireland. It
says:

“The warm expressions of good will
with which I was everywhere, received
greatly touched me. My visit enabled me
to realize liow much was being attempted

to improve the housing accommodating
for the working population, stimulate
commercial activity, advance the methods
of agriculture, develop technical edu-
cation and provide for the sick and in-
firm. Much remains to be done, but it
was with feelings of the deepest gratifi-
cation that I noticed signs of increasing
nonjord among all classes in Ireland,
presaging, as I hope, a new era of united
efforts for the general welfare.”

Reference is made to the Irish Land
Bill as removing the ancient causes of
Serial dissension.

There has probably never been a pro
rogation of Parliament when the future
of the government was so uncertain as
is the case on this occasion. Many be-
lieve there will be a dissolution in the au-
tumn. though the best information does
not support this belief.

Back Goes the Defaulting Clerk.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., Aug. 14. —Detective A.
H. Baldwin arrived here today from Wil-
liamson, W. Va-, with Edmond J. Smith,

the defaulting discount clerk of the Mer-
chants National Bank, of Newark. N. J.,

in route to that city. Smith is forty-
seven years old, and had been employed
in the bank twenty-seven years, begin-
ning as a messenger boy. He had no hes-
itation in talking about his crime, which
4ns embezzling $29,000 of the funds of the

bank. He said he began borrowing money

from the bank for speculation, and bad
the usual experience, losing money and
keeping on losing funds that did not be-
long to him, and when discovery was in-
evitable he fled. He disappeared two
weeks ago. He consented to waive ex-

tradition and go to New Jersey with the
detective.

No Yellow Fever at Monterey.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Laredo, Texas, Aug. 14—Dr. H. J.

Hanfilton, United States Marine Hospital

surgeon, has completed his investigation
of the reported cases of yellow fever at

Monterey, Mexico, and has notified the
Washington officials that there is not a

ease of yellow fever there, or in the sur-

rounding towns.

If a man will only keep on making love
is married, till her husband will toiget to
•come home early.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT,
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; DISPENSARY VOTE
; OH OCTOBER flYl

Ordered for Raleigh by the
; Boord of Aldermen,

- -

ANTI-DISPENSARY PLANS

An Endeavor Made to Have as Poll Holders in

Some Wards Only Men Who are Against

the Movemant for a Dis-

pensary.
Raleigh will settle the Dispensary or No

Dispensary question on the fifth of Oc-

tober.
This was ordered by the iToard of Al-

dermen in an adjourned meeting last
night, after some squablitig as to regis-
trars and poll holders.

The requirements for poll-holders stated
by City Attorney Watson, is that they be,
if possible, of different political partes.
It was also urged before the Board by

friends of the dispensary movement that
common fairness made it necessary that
the poll-holders represent the different
sides of the question.

The sharpest contest along this line was
in the first division of tiic first ward and
in the second division of the third ward.
In the first ward Alderman Win. Boylan
wanted to have Messrs. C. D. Arthur and
J. Rowan Rogers appointed poll-holders.
Aldermen Hicks and Johnson argued'that
this was not just to the anti-dispensary
forces and finally Messrs. J. J. Lewis and
W. 11. Rogers were selected as giving both
sides a fair representation.

Another contest that required a vote to
settle was when poll-holders were to be
selected l’or the second division of the
third ward. Alderman James Upchurch
who, until very recently clerked in a bar-
room, presented the names of Messrs.
George Harden and M. Bowes. The dis-
pensary advocates urged that the poji-
holders be L. F. Alford and M. Bowes, and
these won by a majority of one. Aldermen
Bland, Bedford, Wilder, Johnson, Hicks,
llabel and Rogers voting for these.

A BACK PAY PROPOSITION.

The meeting began with the readiny of
the minutes of the last meeting, Aider-
man Separk saying that he desired to
make a correction. This was in the mat
ter of the increase of salary to $60.01) a
month voted to Keeper of the Market J.
N. Meßary. Alderman Separk said his
motion had been to adopt a report made,
which would cause the increase of $lO a
month to be effective from the first of
June. The records of the clerk showed
the increase to be from August first and
this report was endorsed when Mayor
Powell broke a tie vote of six against
six by voting to let the date stand at the
first of August. Voting for back pay were
Aldermen Boylan, Crocker, Griffis, Rogers,
Separk an<] Upchurch, while against it
were the votes of Aldermen Andrews,
Bland, Habel, Hicks, Johnson, Wilder and
Mayor Poi/ell, the latter saying that lie
did not hesitate to vote against the propo-
sition for back pay.

The resolution passed, making the pay
of the drivers of the fire wagons $45.00 0
month was changed so as to make this
$11.25 a week or $15.00 for a month of
four weeks, this being an increase from
SIO.OO a week and being the intention of
the resolution adopted at the last meet-
ing.

Alderman Andrews stated that as Ral-
eigh was a great centre for excursion part-
ies that there shuld be arrangements made
for places of public comfort and for gen-
eral places where drinking water could be
had. A motion was adopted appointing a

committee to report on the matter of
public toilet rooms, this committee con-
sisting of Aldermen Andrews, Smith and
Bland. )

THE DISPENSARY ELECTION.

Then came the report of the special com-
mittee appointed to examine the petition
for a dispensary elect ion, this committee
being Aldermen Johnson, Griffis and Boy-
Dr.. The committee reported that it had
carefully examined and compared the pe-
tition with the registration in the last
municipal election and had found it to
contain 480 names, fifty-six in excess of
the one-third necessary to call the election.
In the May election the registration hid
been 1,271 and one-third of this is 424.

City Attorney Watson read the draft
of an ordinance which would provide for
the election under the provision of the
Watts’ law and the Aldermen then pro-
ceeded to fill up the blanks as to dates,
registrars and poll-holders, after having
first voted unanimously to suspend the
rules requiring an ordinance to lie over
for one month. Alderman Johnson moved
to hold the election on Tuesday, October
sixth, but this was changed to Monday.
October fifth, on motion of Alderman
Griffis.

Then Alderman Hicks proposed to pres
ent a list of registrars and poll-holders,
but Alderman Crocker said he objected to
their election in a bunch and wanted this
done by divisions and the Board agreed
with him. The names of Richard Koonce
for registrar; J. J: Lewis, C. D. Arthur
and J. Rowan Rogers as poll holders were
presented for the first ward, first division.

At this juncture Chairman W. N. Jones,
of the Anti-Saloon League, was heard. He
urged that in all fairness that there should
be representation for both sides of the
question in the poll-holders, that lie want-
ed a fair election; that he did not want
to cheat or to be cheated. Alderman
Boylan stated that as to the first ward,
first division, that Richard Kooncc was for
dispensary; that J. J- Lewis was for it.
also; that he did not know how J. Rowan
Rogers stood, and by implication said that
C. D. Arthur was against the dispensary.
Alderman Johnson urged that each side
have representation and City Attorney

Watson stated that there must be a divi
sion of poll-holders between opposing po-
litical parties.

Finally a list of registrars was adopted,
and then the poll-holders, these being as
follows:

First Ward, First Division—Registrar,
Richard Koonce: Poll-holders, J. J. Lewis
and W. H. Rogers.

First Ward, Second Division—Registrar,
W. M. Utley; Poll-holders, W. J. Sanders,
H. M. Farnsworth.

Second Ward, First Division—Registrar,
M. R. Haynes; Poll-holders, Charles VV.
Beavers, C. B. Pay.

Second Ward, Second Division —Regis-
trar, W. N. 11. Smith; Poll-holders, M. T.
Ray, E. J. Best.

Third Ward, First Division—Registrar,

E. M- Yarborough; Poll-holders, C. H.
Heine, L. A. Emory.

Third Ward, Second Division—Registrar,
W. O. Scott; Poll-holders, L. F. Alford, M.
Bowes.

Fourth Ward, First Division—Registrar,
D. S. Belts; Foil-holders, W. E-. Austen,
W. H. Strother.

Fourth Waid, Second Division—Regis-
trar, W. T. Huddlestonc; Poll holders, J.
R. O’Neal, W. R. Warren.

A resolution was adopted to pay the
registrars $2.00 a day for three d;tys, be-
sides the fee of three cents a name for
the registration and revision of names, and
$2.00 a day for two days to the poll-hold-
ers. this being on motion of Alderman
Crocker. The Board, on motion of Aider-
man Johnson agreed that the advertise-
ment of t lie election for thirty days should
be given to but one paper in Raleigh, and
this to the one making the lowest bid,

¦City Attorney Watson stating that he
would cut down the size of the advertise-
ment as small as possible.

The ordinance adopted states the pur-
pose of the election to be held on the fifth
day of October is to determine:

First. Whether intoxicating liquors
shall be manufactured in the city of Ral-
eigh.

Second. Whether Dispensaries shall be
established in the city of Italeigh.

The polling places are the usual ones in
city elections. The registrars are required
to revise the registration books of May
sth, so as to correctly show ‘•he qualified
electors still residing in each precinct,
who are not required to register again,
and to keep open the books foi seven, days
preceding the election for electors not
heretofore registered to do so. The books
are to be opened on Tuesday, September
eighteenth, and closed on Saturday, Sep-
tember twenty-sixth, while Saturday, Oc-
tober third is set as challenge day. The
books are to be opened each day from nine
to five, and on Saturdays at the polling
places till nine o’clock at night. The elec-
tion is to be held from 8 a. in. to sunset.

At each polling place there will be two
ballot boxes, one labelled “Dispensary,’'
the other “Distillery,” the ballots to be
“For Dispensaries” and “Against Dispen-
saries,’’ “For Distilleries” and “Against
Distilleries.” The result of the election is
to be determined by the issue having a
majority of the votes cast, and there is
no voting against the registration. The
regular causes for challenge are allowed as
in legislative elections

The Board having decided the dispen-
sary matters next heard a petition from
a number of citizens asking that a sewer
pipe with connections be laid along South
Boylan Avenue from Hillsboro street to
Hargett and thence along Hargett to
West. Street Commissioner Blake stated
that it would be about 1.300 feet in length
and would cost between $350 and $450.
The Sewer Committee reported favorably,
and it was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee with authority to act.

Dr. 11. A. Royster, who was present,
said that the matter was urgent and
should be acted on at once, as in the
present condition of affairs it was possible
that sickness would break out in the sec-
tion where this seVer pipe was required.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES VIA
S. A. L. RY.

The Seaboard Air nine Railway will sell
summer excursion tickets to the following
summer resorts, tickets sold daily up to
including September 30th:
Boston, Mass, via M. & M. T. C0.,.526.26

Providence, R. 1., via M* & M. T. Co. 26.25
New York, N. Y., via Old Dominion 21.2E
Baltimore, Md., via Bay Line 13.26
Washington, D. C., via N. & W. S.

B. Co 13.25
Old Point Comfortr Va., via Norfolk 8.25
Virginia Beach, Va., via Norfolk.... 8-25
Ocean View, Va., via Norfolk 8.25
Old Point Comfort, Va., via Rich-

mond g 25
Washington, N. C„ via Weldon 6.65
Littleton, N. C 3 90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Jackson Springs, N. C., via Aber-
deen 4 85
Wrightsville, N. C*. via Wilmington 730
Southern Pines, N. C 3.55
Harris Lithia Springs, N. C 11.85

For further information address
Lineolnton, N. C g2&
Shelby, N. C

...... 9JO
Rutherfordton, N. C

*”

9.75
Chimney Rock, N. C ...!!! 129 b
Staunton, Va.,

’

95
C* H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 14.—Sarah Po-
lite. colored, and two children were killed
by lightning lqst night at Brogdens, in
Sumter county. The woman was in the
act of closing a window when killed.

An infant in her arms was knocked
across the room and seriously injured, but
is alive today. The other two children
were on the opposite side of the room.

Ain Line Railway

Short Lin* to principal cities of tk*
Soutk and South west, Florida. Cuba,
Texas, Callfsrnia and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, BaltimoT
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis.
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leavs Raleigh as follows;

No- 84. NORTHBOUND.
1:26 a. m. —“SEA BOA RD EXPRESS’

Norfolk, PortanuHith, Kwhmorid Waatiloa
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia fi,o» fork,
Boatos and all point# North, Northraat and
Northwest.

NO. 88.

11:11 A. M. "SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL"
For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Porta
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; coanecta at
Henderaon for Oxford and Weldon with A
V. L.; at Portamouth-Norfolk wm. ac»
STEAMERS (or points North and Northeast

No. ««.

11:10 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL" FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore. Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Conaecta
at Richmoad with C. ft O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Isiuia; at Waaliington wi*H
Pennsylvania and B. ft 0. for all pop's.

No. *l. SOUTHBOUND.

4.00 ft. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Char'.ea-

' ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Auguatiue,
Tampa and all poiata South and Southwest

No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points.
Connects at Atlanta for all points Soath
and Southwest.

No. 27.

7:30 p. m—SEABOARD MAIL” for
Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savanaah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and all points South and Southwest.

Tickets on wle to all pom* Pulliuas
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag
guae checked from Hotel and Keaidenw
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
T*rb«roug> House Building.

C. H. Gatti.s, C- T. and P. A.
Phones 117. Raleigh, N J.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.
Klloltk. N. a

WEEK-END AND SUNDAY EXCUR-

SIONS VIA S. A. L. RY*

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell
Week-end and Sunday excursion tickets
from Raleigh to the following resorts:

Portsmouth, Va $4.75

Ocean View, Va 4.75

Old Point Comfort. Va 4.75
Cape Henry, Va 4.75
Virginia Beach, Va 4.75
Jackson Springs, N. C 3.30
Wilmington, N. C 4.50
Shelby, N. C 6.80
Rutherfordton, N. C 6.45
Hickory, N. C 5.25
Cliffs, N. C 5.25
Lenoir, N. C 5.30
Chimney Rock, N. C 8.60
Blowing Rock, N. C 8.60

Tickets to ALL POINTS except Blow-
ing Rock and Chimney Rock. N. C., will
be sold for all trains Saturdays and fore-
noon Sundays, good returning Monday fol-
lowing date of sale. Tickets to Blowing
Rock and Chimney Rock will be sold for
Friday’s trains, good returning the follow-
ing Tuesdays.

For further information and tickets ap-
ply to

C* H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD. T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL RATES CIA S. A. L. RY.

$04.75 Raleigh to Lis Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, Cal., account National En-
campment Grand Army of the Re-
public. Augdst 17 to 22. Tickets
sold July 31 to August 13th., final
limit October 15th.

$8.55 Raleigh to Washington, D. C., and
return, account Grand Fountain
United True Reformers, Washing
bn, D. C., September 1 to Bth. Tick-
ets sold August 30th., Sept. Ist and
2nd, final limit Sept. 10th.

$7.30 Raleigh to Charlotte, N. C. and re-
turn, account Woman’s Mite Mis-
sionary Convention, August 27-30.
Tickets’ sold August 25, 26 and 27,
final limit Sept. Ist. »

$7.30 —Raleigh to Charlotte and return
account of Woman's Mite Missionary
Convention, Charlotte, August 27(h 30th;
tickets to be sold August 25th, 26th and
27th, with final limit September Ist.

sß.3o—Plus 25 cents Raleigh to Wash-
ington, D. C.. and return account of
Grand Fountain United Order True Re-
formers, Washington, D. C., September
lst-Bth, with final limit September 10th.*

For further information address
C- H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh. N. C.

Raleigh & Cape Fear
Railroad *

TIME TABLE.
Effective 12:01 A. M., Sunday, Aug. 2, 1903.

(Daily Except Sunday.)

SOUTH BOUND. NOItTH BOUND.

Second- First- First- Second-

Class. Class. Class Class.
101 103 STATIONS. 104 102

A M P. M. Lv. Ar. A. M. P. M.
700 445 ....

Raleigh .... 830 700

715 455 .Caralcigh Mills. 820 645
725 500 Sylvaola 815 640
735 510 .... Barnes .... 805 630
740 515 ....

Hobby 800 625

765 520 ... McCullers ... 755 620
800 525 Banks 742 607

805 527 Austins .... 740 605
825 535 Willow Springs 735 600
825 545 . Johnson Mills'. 725 645
855 550 ... Cardenas ... 720 535
903 555 C. F. & Junction 717 525
915 600 .Fuquay Bprings. 715 520
920 605 ... Buckhorn ... 705 510
P 25 610 Rawls .... 700 500
940 620 ..

Chalybeate .. 665 450
950 625 Bradley 650 430
965 630 .. Smith Mill .. 645 415

10 00 640 Lllington Station 635 400
A. M. P- M. A. M. P* M.

TELEPHONE STATlONS—Caraleigli
Mills, McCullers, Banks, Willow Springs,
Johnson Mill, Cardenas, Fuquay and
Chalybeate. All trains carry passengers.

JOHN A. MILLS,
President and General Manager.

Buy from the

MAKER
K \ f

and Save

Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE,

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

J^LFOSTER^lanagen^^

2


